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Development and Trends in 
BiJ£2i ^'ai!S_Mfcdia_in_Ban2ladesh 

The rural press in Bangladesh hay the tradicion and 

historical background of one hundred years. The area that 

now comprises Bangladesh was once the rural hinterland of 

the capital of undivided Bengal. Even present capital 

Dhaka was then rural town. A number of weekly and fortnightly 

newspapers were published from Dhaka and other towns. In the 

struggle for independence the rural press w as the only media 

through which political aspirations of the people were 

reflected. Hence weekly newspapers, mostly as tabloid sheets 

of two pages were published from the district towns. Notable 

p olitical leaders were the editors and publishers of these 

news sheets. But these publications were short-lived. The 

editor of the publisher were often jailed or the publication 

would be banned. Whatever mignt be the fate of these publica

tions, these periodical publications set up a tradition of 

rural press in Bengal, major part of which is Bangladesh. 

Some of these survived and some did not after independence. 

It should be made clear that w here we speak of rural 

press we refer to the daily or weekly or fortnightly publica

tions from district towns which are in reality, extension of 

upgraded villages. The population that the local or rural news

paper serves is between 50,000 to 150,000 most of whom are 

government employees, small traders, shop- keepers, lawyers, 

— and labourers in industrial towns. 

( • 
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As indicated earlier rural newspapers were oft-and-on 

publications brought out primarily for seving political purpose. 

The economic viability or professionalism weujf never considered. 

These newspapers survived on sub sidy in the form of contribut

ions from political sympathesers and readers. 

The situation, more or less, remained so till 19 72 when 

the independent Bangladesh was born. In the seventies the rural 

press took a concrete shape with a number of newspapers circulated 

among the readers in district towns and the villages, Now there 

are 12 daily newspapers, 60 weeklies and about a dozen periodicals 

published from the district towns. All these newspapers and weeklies 

were published between 1972 to 1987. 

While the total readership of daily newspapers in Bangladesh 

is about 5,50,000 only, the rural press has a circulation of only 

25-30,000 only. The weeklies h ave a bigger circulation — the 

combined circulation of rural weeklies are about 100,000. Two 

fortnightly rural newspap ers have circulation of only two to 

three thousand. 

Rural daily newspapers are now pu blished from far-flung 

areas such as Syihet, Mymensingh, Bogra, Khulna, Jessore, Comilla, 

Rajshahi and Dinajpvur. The main reason that local publishers feel 

the need of a local newspaper is that because of poor communica

tion system the national dailies do not reach these places in time. 

At some of the places such as Dinajpur morning dailies from the 

capital city reach in the evening to /distributed on the following 
/ 

morning. Another consideration for bringing out a newspaper is l~7 
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exert influence in the local polities. So the rural press in 

Bangladesh, mostly comprising weeklies, are in the real sense 

local newspapers. While tne dailies focus on national and to 

some- extent international news, the weeklies are fully local 

biased dealing wit& news and Broblemr of the surrounding areas. 

It is interesting to note that while the dailies are published 

from the eight district towns only, almost each and every small 

town or even an advanced rural habitat has one or twc weekly 

newspapers. 

Some of the weeklies are family newspapers — some even handed 

over from one generation to tne other. Some remained the same in 

~-\ 
format, pri nting and news display during three or four decades. 

Professionalism^ 

The rural press has no professional background. In the early 

days some of the editors and publishers had no schooling even— 

but folfcd mastery over the lang uage spoken by the common people. The 

production of the newspapers was drab and unattractive. Composed 

in the hand-set types and printed in manually operated machines a 

rural newspaper was typically rural in its appearance. The situation 

more or less remains so even after decades - - a few in advanced 

towns with electricity and other facilities being the exceptions. 

There have been some efforts recently to improve the professional 

standard of the journalists. Press Institute of Bangladesh during the 

last few years arranged, with support from srcnsh organisations such (̂  
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AMIC or PFA, training programmes for both the journalists and 

managerial staff of the rural newspapers. In journalism, there 

has been some improvement in the presentation of news and get-up, 

but the managerial system i remains the same. This is because, 

the owners of the rural newspapers who look after all sides 

of income, expenditure and sales are less conversant with the 

business or commercial propositions, nor do they care about it. 

The rural newspaper is managed just like any other personal 

business establishment like small shap$ or factoriwd. 

Economic_ViabilirY2 

Rural newspapers in most of the areas a<aa>/>fagisa0 on sales and 

to some extent on local advertisements. As in the case of metro

politan of major newspapers in Bangladesh, the major source of 

advertisement is the government. In fact, 80 per cent of the 

advertisements are in the public sector. The government spends yi-̂ rly 

about 20 to 30 million taka in advertisement head. As a policy, 

40 per cent of all government advertisements are now distributed 

among the rural newspaper. This helps the rural newspapers tc some 

extent. Following chart w ill explain this better. 

Rural newspaper with an average circulation of 2 000 copies 

(monthly statement in taka) 

^t_income Expenditure 
Daily 
Advertisement 10000.00 Newsprint: 10,000.00 
Sales i^OOO^OO Printing 10,000.00 

Total 55000.00 Salary 15,000.00 
Rent_etc^_ .^^000^00 

Weekly Total 40,000.00 
Advertisement 5,0U0.00 Newsprint 3,00 0.0 0 
§^iS§_. _i2.tP.22i92 Printing 4,000. Ou 
7PZ1Z"\ ~ l c nnn'nn Salary NIL 

Total 15,000.00 _., J T nr.,. «,-. 
' Qther_expi_ £iPP^^0i! 

Total 10,000.00 
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As may be mentioned there are no overhead expenses for news 

collection as the daiiies depend entirely on the local correspon

dents, radio news monitoring and hand-outs. The weeklies ,:create" 

their #own news or through rural correspondents who virtually work 

with no pay. There are even extra incomes from the sale of 

"newsprint quota" in the bla)c£ merket. Though newsprint is avail

able in the open market, the newspapers get it at mill price which 

is Taka 1000.00 less per metric ton. There is no difficulty in 

getting the monthly quota from the mill. 

As indicated in the chart above, the newspapers earn much from 

the sales. The economy is such — half-demy size four page weekly 

sells for taka 2.00 while the newsprint costs one-fourth of that 

amount. Most have there own printing press, l̂ ay, printing arrange

ment such as a few cases of hand-types and a small traddle machine 

either hand-operated or electrically operated; One or two comrositers 

in some cases the owner-editor or his relatives work in the cress. 

The rural newspapers in Bangladesh face no financial crisis as 

the investment is very insignificant competing with that of a metro

politan newspapers. There is no competition for quality, nor is there 

any sales promotion effort. Many in the rural areas agree that there 

is the potentiality of more sales tor a quality newspaper. Put hardl-

anyone goes for that quality. 
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None of the rural newspapers i# running at a loss, nor are 

they making much money, however, as they are wholly dependent on 

government advertisment, professionalism suffers. There is no 

government patronisation for a daily or weekly if it does not t&^ 

the government policy. 

No survey has been made whether these rural newspapers will be 

economically viable if they go for updating their printing facilities 

With electricity now reaching each and every district: or semi-

district towns introduction of off-set printing is being considered 

by some of the well- to-do publishers. But they lack the initial 

capital. 

New TechnolocfY2 

The rural press has a long way to go in adopting new technology. 

Even the metropolitan or national newspapers are using out-of-date 

composing and printing machines. But it is possible for some of 

the well-to-do rural newspapers to use computers which has become 

cheaper and easy to h andle. Two terminal and with the lasser 

n 

p rinting now costs onlv Taka. 200,000 to 250000 (USS 6000 to 

US$ 8000). It has been worked out that a one-men composition 
n 

arrangement can be made b y some of the newspapers. They need 

introduction to the new technological system and motivation. It 

has been assumed that the rural newspapers with less composition 

requirement and minimum manpower will benefit most from introductic 

of new technology. Some ̂ ave the required capital, some can arrange 

bank loan or other financing with a little effort. The needsiaft cr~i.i 

training and motivation. 
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Puhlic_part_icigarion^ 

The rural newspapers sell more in their area of circulation 

than the metropolitan national newspapers. The need for local news

papers have always been felt and that led ro publicarion of one or 

more dailies or weeklies in each place. It may be interesting to 

note that in these newspapers except for the local or the regional 

news the readers get the national or international news that hdve 

already been broadcast by radio or television. In spite of that 

the rural newspapers h ave helped creating the "newspaper at Lhe 

breakfast table" habit. The following chart may be inLeresting. 

Number of newspapers 

Dailies iiZ^iSO ±9§ir§Z 

Dailies 15(1) 26(2) 

Weeklies 26(1) 4 6(1) 

(Note: Figure in braket English language newspapers. Others 

are in Bangla.) 

The growth rate in 10 years is, therefore, about 6 0 per cent. 

The growth would have been more had there not been eartain restri

ctions on getting government permission J1* C'+M^S-* *~ ̂ -^^ -̂  

As stated earlier, the main income of the rural newspapers 

come from the sales. The readers, with a view to patronise the 

local paper, pay almost the same price »— Tk. 2.00 per copy— 

for this daily or weekly though the number of pages or the formet 

is one-fourrh or even one-eighth of that of a national newspaper. 

The sales systems are like this -- (a) The publisher-editor 

distributes the nev/spaper to most of the shops which may be termed 
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as push-sale. Then he collects rhe price at the end of the day ur 

week or month1, (b) He collects donations or takes loan from the 

shop-keeper or trader and repays it in the form of an advertise

ment (there is no fixed rate for these advertisements). There is, 

therefore, the sense of participation by the readers as well as 

the patrons. In the small town, where everyone knows everyone, the 

rural press is in rea(f, sense the community press. 

Radio_and_TV 

The state-owned radio and television reach almost every part 

of rural Bangladesh. There are now 5 radio broadcasting stations 

outside the capital Dhaka and port city Chittagong. Thew/partly 

relay the national programme and partly orginate local broadcast 

materials. But they work on the basis of a set policy framed by 

the government. The television programmes are centrally produced 

and telecast. There is no scope for decentralisation of radio and 

television programmes. 

Folk-theatre _§nd_op_era2 

There was a time when, in the feudal social set-up, the folk 

theatre, called YATRA, and village operas, called PALA-GAAN, 

flourished. 
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Now with lack of patro nisation, and with the advent of 

cinemas, both YATRA and PALA-GAAN are dying arts. Still there 

are small groups scattered all-over rural Bangladesh who during 

festive seasons stage folk-theatres and operas dealing mostly 

with old historical events and village love stories. Government, 

in recent times, has been patronising some of these groups to 

p ropagate development stories, especially family planning themes. 

Conclusion^ 

The rural press in Bangladesh is in the process of slow 

expansion. However, no concerted effort has been made to change 

the traditional publication, printing and sales processes. There 

is lack of professionalism ,axs£ Enough reader participation and 

patronisation. Economically, these newspapers are quite well-off 

considering the standard of living of rural people of Bangladesh. 

### - ^ ~ ~ ~ A " — ^ v . h . V v v-o-c. 
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